
Minutes SCCAL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS MEETING 
Tues  1/7  10:30am Lighthouse Bank 

 
I). Call to Order 
Meeting called to order at 10:36. 
II). Roll call of Schools 
All schools in attendance, Niel Aratin, VP SVHS sitting in for Louie (out w detached retina). Matt 
Ryan of PAMF in attendance. 
III). Introductions  
Matt and Niel introduced. 
IV). Correspondence 
None 
V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 
Matt Ryan introduced and presented PAMF Sports Medicine proposal for the county.  1st 
proposal was PAMF will offer free EKG testing for all SC county students.  Intention is to capture 
all incoming frosh so they are good through HS.  Will be offered at a North, Central and SOuth 
location. 2nd Proposal was to provide free PPE for ALL High schools sites.  3rd proposal was to 
provide a concussion symptomatic worksheet proposal for all potentially concussed kids.  The 
intention is to insure all concussed kids are following AMA concussion protocol (after there are 
no concussion symptoms, there is a 7 day rest period).  AD’s approved this and will be 
forwarded to BOM. 
VI). Old Business 

b). League Tourney Eval--All league stuff 
Bob reported on good feedback and thanked all the sites who assisted. Bob mentioned 
impending soccer excitement for this. 

d). Cancer BB Game--1/10 
All AD’s confirmed they were all doing this with all the proceeds to Cancer Fund. Stu mentioned 
his game is on the 11th.  Bob instructed the AD’s to coordinate with Todd Trowbridge.  

f). Power Shutoff League Protocols (?) 
Bob asked Ad’s if we needed to add some wording to this.  Chris suggested and AD’s all agreed 
existing language would suffice. 

d). CCS Playoff Reports (?)--revisions w subjective selection and seedings 
Bob informed group that most sports have gone to a rep from each league for subjective CCS 
playoff seeding. 
 
VII). New Business 

a). Tennis Lineups 
Discussion ensued about tennis and coaches rotating order and stacking, not following the 
“challenge” guidelines in league by-laws. After discussion, Stu will write-up for discussion at 
next meeting. 

b). Emails for all coaches--Purpose 
Bob asked all AD’s to input all coaches emails, to ease and expedite communication of league 
events. 



c). Full time AD SLV 
Bob asked AD’s if they would sign a letter supporting SLVUSD making AD position permanent. 
Bob said he would present at a SLVUSD board meeting in the public communication portion. 

d). Officials--Changing area and Admin escort on and off field of play 
Bob encouraged all schools to provide admin on and off the field, as this is SOP and desired 
SOP for athletic management. 

e). Lacrosse girls and boys in our league ? 
Took a poll and only 4 schools offering Lacrosse, with girls on the boys teams.  Thus cannot 
enter the league. 

f). Re-Alignment update 
Kittle informed group of a plan to put in a 2 year football sectional proposal.  The proposal would 
have 3 sections in CCS all with an A and a C league composed of competitive equity entirely. 
And the rest would be B leagues derived by geography.  No leagues, uniformed bylaws.  More 
info as follows. 

g). CCS Commissioners/ CCS upcoming 
1) . No Fall Ejections SCCAL 
2). Soccer mandatory start date Monday after Thanksgiving (no late add to 

teams). Talked about new state rule that will loosen the requirements for kids (primarily soccer) 
to compete on hs teams.  Kittle mentioned how a couple leagues have a drop dead of 
Thanksgiving for being on the hs roster. 

3). Alignments committee CCS for moving leagues 
Bob informed of a realignment committee for changing leagues is being formed to have a 
representative from each league 

4). 2/14 CCS Scholar Athlete due to CCS--Has to go through me 1st  
Bob urged all schools to submit to him, by 2/1 the CCS Scholar Athlete award. 

5). CIF state fighting rule….see addendum 
Bob informed group of new CIF ejection and fighting rule and procedures.  All info will be 
disseminated when finalized. 

6). Cool tubs for football mandatory 
Bob strongly urged all schools to having cooling tubs at all football practice, the accepted 
procedure to dealing with heat stroke.  SUggested to have on field at all practices, regardless of 
weather. 

I). Arbiter and wrestling 
Bob informed AD’s that all SCCAL wrestling will be paid for by the league, and then billed to 
each school on end of year invoice.  Arbiter is now set up through the league, 
VII). Informational Items 

a). Hollis BOM rep 1/15 
Hollis cannot attend and PK agreed to accept the dual role at the BOM meeting 1/15 for MMS 
IX). Misc: 
 
X). Public Input: 
 
XII). Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 12:04. Next meeting at Lighthouse Bank date tba 


